Charge-transfer spectra of aryl-CRz-Metal(X)n systems have been used to study the nature and extent of C-Metal hyperconjugation. Effects of changes in X, changes in R, and changes of the metal (C, Si,'Ge, Sn, Pb, Hg, B, etc.) on the extent of cr-Jt conjugation as weil as effects of rotation about the aryl-C bond have been determined. The dependence of cr-Jt conjugation upon electron deficiency is discussed and a general theory for the extent of hyperconjugation is presented.
Hyperconjugation or cr-7t conjugation has been controversial since it was first proposed, possibly because the two observations which it was proposed to explain, shortened single bonds 1 and effects of alkyl groups on aromatic reactivity 5 • 6 , proved tobe due to other effects 7 • 8 • 9
• Despite these setbacks and a continual abandonment of the idea in favour of other concepts such as bridging 10 , fragmentation 11 , d-orbital participation 12 , cr-7t conjugation remains a viable and dernonstrahle effect for electron-deficient species 13 h. This paper briefly summarizes our efforts to demonstrate and to probe the magnitude and geometrical requirement of cr-7t conjugation as a function of structure of electron-deficient species, with special emphasis on C-Metal cr-7t conjugation. Other species are discussed elsewhere 13 h. To illustrate our use of the term cr-7t conjugation (or cr-7t delocalization) we show below (Figure 1) , with valence bond representations, the delocalization of several types of electron pairs into a p-orbital.
We refer to all these conjugation effects as 'vertical stabilizations' of the cation because they reveal themselves in vertical processes 13 a.
The quantum mechanical description of cr-7t conjugation, after Mulliken t The terma-n conjugation 1 • 2 as used in this and our other papers is taken tobe synonymaus with hyperconjugation as described by Mulliken 3 • 4 • Curiously, although the term 'hyperconjugation', meaning very large conjugation, was a misnomer in its original application to C-H and C-C a-n ronjugation, it now takes on a correct meaning in that cr-rt conjugation can be very large indeed. However, the term cr-rt conjugation is preferable because it does not contain the reference to magnitude implied by the prefix 'hyper'.
n-n Conjugation (II) cr-cr Conjugation (IV) Figure 1 . Examples of conjugation: delocalization of electron pairs into cation centres begins with the specjes (III) in which the R 0 MC-is tetrahedral and has normal bond lengths, the CR 3 R 4 is trigonal planar, and the C-C bond length is normal for an sp 2 -sp 3 cr-bond. We might then calculate the energy of the system with and without the C 1 -C 2 n-overlap and call the difference the cr-n conjugation energy.
Movement of the groups M, R 1 and R 2 which are required for this stabilization we have called 'non-vertical stabilization' and we will not include this in our definition of cr-n conjugation 13 a,k. For example, we have shown elsewhere that frangomeric acceleration is a non-vertical process and the stabilization providing this acceleration is not detectable in vertical ionization processes 131 .
lt is important to differentiate elimination processes which Nesmeyanov 2 has called cr-n transformations from cr-n conjugation 1 . The term cr-n transformation implies nuclear movement which is non-vertical whereas cr-n conjugation is electron delocalization and is a vertical stabilization like that of n-n conjugation. More accurately, we should say that cr-n conjuga-cr-tt CONJUGATION: OCCURRENCE AND MAGNITUDE tion is as vertical as n-7t conjugation because our definition is an empirical one based upon this comparison.
Methods of estimating vertical stabilization
We have used ionization potentials of olefins or aromatic compounds to probe the vertical effect of an M-Ccr-bond (Y = -CR 2 M) upon a positively charged carbon.
oy -e vertical ionization (2) lt is well established that ionization potentials of mono-substituted benzenes follow the Harnmett equation 14 • 15 Ionization Potential (eV) = 1.31 o-+ + 9.24
or in terms of charge-transfer frequencies ofbenzenes with tetracyanoethylene in methylene chloride, follow the equation 13 a:
VcT(cm-
As a calibration of the size of the effect of Y on chemical reactions, consider the reaction 13 d 
where a change in cr+ of one unit (corresponding to changing Vcr by 9 300 cm -1 or I.P. by 1.31 eV) changes the rate by a factor of 10 8 .
Magnitude of cr-7t conjugation
The following table lists the charge-transfer frequencies of a few benzyl metal compounds which illustrate just how large the effect can be Wehave also shown that changes in the metal substituent (X) have a very large inductive effect upon this conjugation 13 i. Notice also the inductive order of the charge-transfer frequencies of -CH 2 M(CH 3 )n versus -CH 2 MPhn in Table 1 .
Stereoelectronic effects
The most spectacular demonstration of the requirement that the C-M cr-bond be parallel to the aromatic system is shown in Table 2 . Notice that the substitution of -HgC 6 H 11 for H in PhCH 2 Y changes the frequency by 9 300 cm -1 or 10 8 change in the rate of reaction! However, this same substitution in the benzyl position of the bicyclic system is without effect. Rotating the cr-bond 90° turns off an effect equivalent to 10 8 in rate!! This is a very large and stereoelectronically rigid resonance effect 16 . The effect of changes in the hyperconjugated group may be summarized in the following sequence of effects on the ionization potentials of PhCH 2 R R = H < CX 3 a < SiX 3 Hydride abstraction and cr-n conjugation A perusal of the cr+ values in Hg which is not stereoelectronically oriented for a-n conjugation.
Evidence for vertical stabilization in this reaction is seen in the plot of log k 2 for reactions of HCH 2 CH 2 M(Et)n against the charge-transfer frequencies of PhCH 2 MPhn in Figure 2 13 m. This reaction depends greatly upon the nature of the metaland is weil correlated with ionization potentials. In addition to this correlation, we also notice that a second CH 2 SnMe 3 group accelerates the reaction more than does a phenyl group. (11) in which the transition state is vertically stabilized by cr-n: conjugation*. The stereochemistry of this reaction is shown to be anti as indicated in equation 11 by the following rate comparisons. The faster reaction of the axial-trimethyltin group indicates a preference for anti elimination which is consistent with deoxymetallation reactions.
